Patrick Shields
wallpaper and mural installations
Customer Preparation for Wallpaper Installation
Please be sure to read and complete the following instructions prior to the actual
day of wallpaper installation.
1. Please remove all personal and decorative items from the area, i.e.,
pictures, lights, drapes, blinds, and small appliances. If applicable, please
empty medicine cabinets.
2. All furniture should be positioned at least three feet from the walls to be
decorated.
3. A work area approximating 6'x9' will need to be provided in the room to be
decorated or in very close proximity to accommodate equipment and
materials such as a pasting table, tools, etc.
4. Room temperature where the installation is taking place needs to be
between 70-72 degrees during the paperhanging. This is needed to
control adhesive drying.
5. Please plan to keep pets and small children away from the work area.
Neither mix well with glue and razor blades.
6. Make arrangements to have heavy appliances or furniture such as
pianos, refrigerators, safes, etc., moved the day before the decorating
begins.
7. If applicable, please clean kitchen walls with a degreaser (ammonia and
water - do not use detergent) and bathroom walls and tiles with mildew
remover at least 24 hours prior to the paper installation. This will insure
good bonding and minimize potential mildew problems.
8. If applicable, please remove all electrical fixtures such as doorbell
hardware, electric plates, and thermostats.
9. Please be sure to leave an emergency telephone number if no one will
be home during the actual installation of wallpaper.
10. Client use of nanny cams, cameras, recording devices are for security
purposes only. Prior approval needs to be obtained to record my work and
proprietary installation methods and tools.
Thank you very much for your cooperation. Your attention to these details will
ensure smooth and efficient decorating of your home.
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